
Pledge: Fred Wagoner Song: R.C. Gall Invocation: Jerry Kelly  
Attendance: Don Malm,  Jack Wallin, R.C. Gall, Charles Kim, 
Craig Howard, Jerry Kelly, Don Nielsen, John Leeb, Scott Mc Ilvain, Ed Hodges,  
Jon Elliott, Fred Wagoner, Tom Elliott, Tony Lombardi.  

Lots Talked About! 
Announcements: New Prez Jon Elliott banged his gavel on our sacred bell and called the 
meeting to order. DCM meeting is now being held at Kiwanisland the third Monday of the 
month at 6:30 P.M. We need four members to make it an Interclub. Any of you who aren’t crazy 
about Monday  Night Football can calendar those dates and  come by and help us try to get them 
each third Monday. Let Jon Elliott know you are coming. I’m announcing that I would like to 
thank Tom Elliott for doing notes this week so that I could fill a commitment at the Elks 
Lodge. Tom is always there when you need him, unless he is saving  the County from evil, or 
traveling in Mongolia or somewhere, taming savages. 
Kiwanisland Patch: Prez Jon Elliott displayed a patch that he proposes to give out to the 
Boy’s and Girls Scout’s, Boy’s and Girl’s Club, or virtually any youth who visits the park. 
The cost of the patch is 80 cents each. The club members voted to buy 1,000 of the best design.  
$5,000 dollar drawing: Jerry Kelly stated that he has only ten tickets left! He encouraged all of the members 
to get going on selling their remaining tickets. The drawing is set for November 5th. So time is wasting!  
Speakers: Prez Jon said that there are no speakers on the schedule. He also said that we need to find some to 
keep interest in the club and also to recruit new members. John Leeb volunteered to keep track of the schedule. 
Kind of brings into focus the amazing work that Shelly did and the hard work it involved to bring in a program 
virtually every week. Members are encouraged to find people  who would be interesting and willing to speak to 
our club.  

New Board Revealed! 
New Club Board: Jack Wallin, John Leeb, Gerry Newkirk, Scott Mc Ilvain, Gary Sunda, and Peter 
Carter. All members are invited to any of the board meetings.  

Happy Sad Dollars  
Happy/Sad Dollars: Nielsen - happy that the Governor signed a bill to give Golden West $800,000.00 wind-
fall. Elliott (Tom) - Happy to be here. Hodges - complaint that John Leeb is still listed in the newsletter and he 
is not on club board anymore. (Editors Note) While Ed, is half right, Leeb is not President, he does remain on 
the Board as Immediate Past President. A title Mr. Hodges wore as recently as September 30th. Of course 
when we reach a certain age, it is reasonable to assume, Ed has most likely forgotten he served at all.  Gall - 
lucky to be sitting next to a big spender! Kelly - happy that 50/50 drawing is going so well. Wagoner - happy 
for Don Nielsen. Howard - happy to be back, but sad that wife had to go to hospital. (Whatever it was for, we 
hope that Monnie is home now and recuperating nicely. Leeb - happy for Jon Elliott to be Prez. Also, happy 
that his girls yell Daddy! Daddy! When he returns!! Kim -happy for Grandson's 1st birthday. Malm - happy 
for Jon Elliott to be Prez. Wallin - happy that daughter graduated from web school. Swanstrom - happy for 
kids getting purple stickers! Lombardi - sad because he missed several meetings. Mc Ilvain - happy to have 
four (4) Treasurers' pins!! Elliott (Jon) - $20 happy/sad. Selling house and looking for another.  
More Sick Call Reports: In addition to Monnie who I think is on her way to recovery (or has recovered) I also 
hear that Eleanor Mastroianni is coming along after Back Surgery, and Suki Carter has recovered from her 
bout with Vertigo. (Just thinking about Vertigo makes me dizzy) That is good news! 

 
Coming Soon 

A few good volunteers to find programs for Meeting Nights! 
 

Thought For The Week 
Why do we use answering machines to screen calls and then have call waiting so we won't miss a call from 
someone we didn't want to talk to in the first place. 

Jerry Margolin - Editor -   
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We don’t care what 
they talk about as long 
as we get some 
speakers! 

Next Guest Speaker waiting to be found 
We need your help in finding speakers. Leeb will keep the book 
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